
 

 

Synopsis: Christmas Dreams 

 

Magic Happens At Christmas…Three modern women are sent back in Time to ensure 

their futures are bright. 

 

Cynical after her louse of an (ex)boyfriend took the money she thought she was donating 

to a just cause, Maggie Maguire doesn’t trust herself to make good decisions.  Even when 

she dreams of nineteenth century Ireland’s struggle for independence, she resists 

believing in it, but then Finn O’Byrne, Prince of the Fae, gives her a wee nudge.  Finn is 

used to assisting mortals on their way.  He’s done it for centuries, but he’s never allowed 

human emotions to penetrate the icy crystal barrier he’s erected around himself…that is, 

until a blue-eyed, brunette beauty enters his world and melts his heart. 

 

Elizabeth Shelton is a high-powered stockbroker who has little sympathy for those who 

don’t break through the glass ceiling.  When her dream transports her to Victorian 

England and a duke’s castle, she naturally assumes she’s a guest.  Instead, she finds 

herself in the role of a serving wench.  She tries to convince the duke of her proper status, 

but he has more lecherous thoughts in mind. Broc Hadon, the evil warlock-duke’s good 

twin, has lots of practice rescuing damsels from his brother’s clutches.  He’s lost track of 

the number over time. As Elizabeth slowly starts to understand the plight of servants and 

her humbling station in this life, Broc realizes he has a void to fill in his own life…with 

Elizabeth. 

 

After her husband’s untimely death in Afghanistan , Caroline Campbell withdraws from 

society, preferring to keep her nose stuck in history books, where the outcome of events 

is certain.  When her dream sends her to Inverness, Scotland, shortly before the Battle of 

Culloden in 1746, she wonders if she might be able to change history and prevent the loss 

of nearly two thousand Scottish lives.  Shape-shifter Gavin MacLean knows any 

Campbell is in enemy territory this far North.  Between his own clan and the 

MacDonalds, Caroline will not be safe if they discover who she is.  What Gavin doesn’t 

realize as he decides to protect her is that he isn’t safe either…from falling in love with 

her. 

 


